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A message from the Superintendent

Dear Chappaqua Families, 
I hope that this summer is off to a fantastic start.
As I look back on my first year as Superintendent here in Chappaqua, I would like to take 
the time to say “Thank you” to everyone for being so welcoming and supportive. Chappaqua 
truly is a special place. A place where students, parents, and staff are joined in the pursuit of 
academic excellence and personal growth in a caring environment.

As I visited classrooms and met with students, I consistently witnessed the complex and innovative work taking 
place on a daily basis, and students engaged in meaningful opportunities to apply their content knowledge. 
It is quite evident that we are on the cutting edge of what teaching and learning should look like in terms of 
preparing 21st-century students for life after Greeley.
In this edition of Highlights, you will read about some of the many great achievements and classroom 
experiences our students engaged in to close out the school year.
During the summer we will be busier than ever with staff development, curriculum writing, academic summer 
camps, and construction as we eagerly prepare for the arrival of 3,900+ students in the fall.
Have a terrific summer and we will see you in September.
Sincerely,
Christine

Greeley Sports Boosters secures $600K grant

Greeley Sports Boosters has been awarded a $600,000 Twin Oaks Recreational 
Community Grant to fund the Fitness and Athletic Center Project at Horace 
Greeley High School. The Project will repurpose and update existing athletics 
building spaces to create a comprehensive fitness facility that will amplify 
athletics and wellness at Greeley. Greeley Sports Boosters will gift the grant 
money to the Chappaqua Central School District who will oversee and 
administer the renovations, which began in June and are scheduled to be 
completed in late fall.

“This grant will catapult the Fitness and Athletic Center project forward, enabling us to provide state-of-the-art 
spaces and expanded programming that fosters students’ interest in fitness and wellness, and allows all students 
the opportunity to improve their overall fitness levels,” said Jason Semo, Director of Physical Education, Health, 
and Athletics. “We truly appreciate the support of the Twin Oaks Board and the tremendous work Greeley 
Sports Boosters did to secure the Grant for this project.”
The Fitness and Athletics Center Project will result in three modernized spaces:

The Fitness Center: A 5,000 square-foot fitness space housing cardio equipment, a turf area for speed and 
agility training, exercise machines, free weights and audio-visual equipment.
The Mind-Body Studio: A 2,800 square-foot studio for yoga, Pilates, and other movement disciplines.
The Exhibition Gym: The 11,500 square-foot Main Gym will be equipped with a multipurpose high-tech 
video, score and media board, six modern basketball systems and multiple divider nets.

Fitness Center rendering
The Project is widely supported within the CCSD community, having been endorsed by the District’s Facilities 
Committee, Wellness Committee and Board of Education as well as New Castle United for Youth and the 
Chappaqua School Foundation, who also awarded a $50,000 grant to the Athletic Department towards this 
project.
The Fitness and Athletic Center Project will enable students to take advantage of fitness and athletics spaces on 
par with other innovative school features such as the iLab and new STEAM center. “This generous grant will 
allow us to transform our physical education curriculum at Greeley,” said Superintendent of Schools, Christine 
Ackerman. “The Chappaqua Central School District is profoundly grateful to Twin Oaks and would like to 
thank Greeley Sports Boosters for securing this opportunity for our District.”

Summer Office Hours

District offices will have new summer hours in effect until Friday, August 31st.
During this time, our administrative and school building offices will now be open 
Monday through Thursday, from 7:30am to 3:30pm and closed on Fridays.
This change will enable us to have a consistent summer operations schedule across the 
District and at the same time allow our custodians to prepare our buildings in a more 
efficient manner for students to return in September.
Please note that these new summer office hours will not affect any summer camps and Town recreational 
programs that use District facilities.

Inside the melting pot

Fourth-grade students at Roaring Brook recently completed a 
unit of study on immigration where students tackled the essential 
questions of what defines a culture, why would people leave 
their homeland, why did they choose America, and how has 
immigration changed our country?
While exploring the political, economic, social, and geographic 
reasons for emigration, students also learned which groups came, 
where they settled, and how they influenced America’s economy 
and culture. Students also looked at their family trees while 
examining the historical and current immigration trends.
The unit culminated with an Ellis Island simulation and luncheon 
complete with students acting as guards, nurses and doctors to give 
an idea of the physical, emotional and psychological experience 
of immigration (some were “turned away”). Through this 
multidimensional approach, the unit came alive and turned into a 
meaningful experience for all.

NEW REQUIREMENTS
Health Screenings and Immunizations Needed To Start The 2018-19 School Year

The New York State Education Department has changed the grade levels for which 
it is mandatory to submit a health appraisal form for your child. Health appraisals/
physicals will be required for all new entrants, as always.
Starting July 2018, students entering the following grades are now mandated to 
provide physicals:

Physicals are valid for one year. Any physical performed by a New York State physician since September 4, 2017 
will be considered current. If your child has had a physical since September 4, 2017, please submit a copy of the 
physical to your child’s school.
Physicals and immunizations completed after June 15, 2018 and during the summer months must be submitted 
prior to the start of the new school year…to the school your child will attend in September 2018.

Tdap Vaccine
6th Grade / 11 Yrs. Old
No student entering 6th grade who is 11 years old prior to September 4, 2018 will be permitted to start school 
without first receiving this vaccine as required by New York State Law. Documentation that your child has 
received this vaccine should be submitted to his or her School Health Office. If your child will not be 11 years 
old by September 4, s/he is required to receive this vaccine within 2 weeks of their 11th birthday or s/he will be 
excluded from school.

Meningococcal Vaccine
7th Grade
No student entering 7th grade will be permitted to start school without first receiving one dose of this vaccine 
as required by New York State Law. Please forward this documentation (or scheduled appointment date) to 
your child’s School Health Office.

12th Grade
No student entering 12th grade will be permitted to start school without one vaccine administered AFTER 
their 16th birthday as required by New York State Law. Please forward this documentation (or scheduled 
appointment date) to the Greeley Health Office.

Please contact your school’s nurse if you have any questions.

    7th Grade
    9th Grade
    11th Grade
    All new students

Kindergarten
1st Grade
3rd Grade
5th Grade

Douglas Grafflin
Danielle Bonsignore  238-7204 x5104
Roaring Brook
Suzanne Rota  238-7205 x6104
Westorchard
Astrid Jarzembowski  238-7206 x7104

Robert E. Bell
Pat Pollock   238-7202 x3104
Seven Bridges
Lorie Miano   238-7203 x4104
Greeley
Kathy Brehm   238-7201 ext. 2104
Chris Ahern   238-7201  ext. 2133

CCSD 2018 Make-Writing Academic Summer Camp Application
For students entering grades 3 through 6

The Chappaqua Central School District is once again offering students an 
opportunity to hone their writing, communicating, problem-solving and 
collaboration skills.
During the week of August 13, the District will be running a Make-Writing 
academic summer camp where students can explore their passions, and 
solve relevant, complex problems. Students will work individually and 
collaboratively using varied approaches to give and receive feedback and set 
their own learning goals.
Click on the camp title below for more information and the application.

MAKE-WRITING CAMP - for students entering grades 3-6
•	A camp for makers who love to tell stories.
•	Writers will play through the writing process, tinker with text, and learn how the things we make can inspire 

the things we write.
•	A camp where words and ideas become loose parts that move, mix, and mingle.
•	Students will tinker to build stories.
•	Learn how important tinkering, making, and writing is to our future.
•	Establish collaborative relationships with peers and faculty.

Please contact Adam Pease at AdPease@ccsd.ws or 914-238-7200 x1004 with any questions about the 
application process or tuition.

All rise - Seven Bridges Supreme Court is now in session

This year, 7th-graders at Seven Bridges participated in 
Constitution Works, a 4-week project-based learning program 
that emphasizes the central issues of democracy and government.
In the classroom, students prepared arguments and questions for 
a mock Supreme Court hearing that examined issues of national 
security and freedom of the press. 
The culminating event was a class trip to the Town of New Castle Courtroom where the students, acting as 
lawyers and justices, presented their arguments and decided the constitutionality of the case.

2018 Young Writers Contest Winners

Congratulations to the winners and honorable mentions of the 2018 Young Writers Contest, sponsored by the 
Friends of the Chappaqua Library.
In its 38th year, the contest was open to all students in grades 6-12 residing in, or attending school in, the 
Chappaqua Central School District. Each year the contest receives hundreds of entries in the three categories of 
fiction, non-fiction, and poetry. 
The entries were judged blind by a panel of writing and editing professionals. There were, as usual, many 
exceptional entries so the decisions were quite difficult. First, second and third place winners in all categories 
were awarded cash prizes and certificates.

Middle School Poetry
1st place: “Voices” by Devisi Goel (7th, SB)
2nd place: “Please Say Hello” by Gabriel Paley (7th, BS)
3rd place: “By the Hand of Another” by Emily Adler(8th, SB)
Honorable Mention:
“A Summer Morning Ski” by Carter Walsh (6th, BS)
“This Woman” by Trisha Saxena (7th, SB)
Middle School Fiction

1st place: “Taco Feet” by Jane Spiro (7th, BS)
2nd place: “No. 67” by Claire Nam (6th, BS)
3rd place: “A History of Birthday Cards” by Angelique Wheeler (8th, BS)
Honorable Mention:
“Surreal” by Charlotte Shih (6th, SB)
“Dimensions” by Emma Wasserman (6th, SB)
“Home” by Lauren Mazzarelli (7th, SB)

Middle School Non-fiction
1st place: “My Turn” by Nick Townsend (8th, BS)
2nd place: “The Life of Dr. Bijan” by Elliott Saiontz (6th, BS)
3rd place: “Hungry? Grab a Salad” by Anvi Datta (8th, SB)
Honorable Mention
“My New Place” by Jack Weynand (8th, BS)
“The River” by Alex McKenney (8th, SB)

High School Poetry
1st place: “The Passage of Time” by Luke Mozarsky (10th)
2nd place: “I Should Introduce Myself” by Jacob Kaufman-Shalett (11th)
3rd place: “Crazy” by Ainsley Cunningham (9th)
Honorable Mention:
“Sestina on Canvas” by Sumer Moudgill (9th)
“Passion” by Nandini Samanta (12th)
High School Fiction

1st place: “Memory Quilt” by Anabelle Johnston (11th)
2nd place: “Unsatisfied Asian Eyes” by Emily Lo (12th)
3rd place: “Unlocked” by Sejal Saxena (11th)
Honorable Mention:
“Here I Am” by Linda Zhang (11th)
“The Confession” by Ainsley Cunningham (9th)

High School Non-fiction
1st place: “People Ask Me” by Jacob Kaufman-Shalett (11th)
2nd place: “Shikumen” by Alan Gu (11th)
3rd place: “Lessons from My Grandfather” by Linda Zhang (11th)
Honorable Mention:
“The Vet” by Arden Hauck (10th)
“Worth the Wait” by Ellie Leibner (10th)

CONGRATULATIONS

National Latin Exam Awards

Seventh-grade Intro To Latin students and 8th-grade Latin I students sat for 
the 2018 National Latin Exam.
The exam is a 40-question, multiple-choice test (45-minute time limit) with 
questions on grammar, comprehension, mythology, derivatives, literature, 
Roman life, history, geography, oral Latin, and Latin in the modern world. 
Here are this year’s award recipients:

INTRO TO LATIN 
Perfect Score
Daphne Cao, Joyce Chen, Ashleigh Corwin, Lea Duesterwald, 
Gabriel Paley, Owen Sibinga, Gordon Walsh
Ribbon/Certificate of Outstanding Achievement 
Lucas Abraham, Abigail Beck, Matthew Carnes, Peter Correia, Bae Cuneo, Lauren Fanter, Katherine Ginsburg, 
Michelle Kasulka, Jillian Ludl, Lauren Mazzarelli, Anastasia Ocejo, Lizzy Osinski, Trisha Saxena, Bertha 
Shipper, Jane Spiro, Daniel Stankiewicz, Diego Weiss, Tessa Wheeler, Justin Xiang, Amy Yang, Leela Young, 
Jordan Zeiger, Rachel Zhang
Certificate of Achievement
Thomas Antes, Mason Barlow, Kelly Byrne, William Chang, Matthew Fioretti, Bryan Ji, Jonathan Kang, 
Anthony Ruscigno, Alexander Vergara, Jason Wei

LATIN I
Summa Cum Laude (Gold Medal)
Jessica Ji, Dillon O’Malley, Adam Soomro, Linda Sun
Maxima Cum Laude (Silver Medal)
Nyssa Bhattacharyya, Kaylin Genda, William Hollister, Aaron Khasidy, Jack Liu, Nathan Meyer, Jonathan Suh, 
Ashley Ye
Magna Cum Laude
Mason Balber, John Jeffrey, Theodora Mace, Jason Singer, Greyson Weddle 
Cum Laude 
Samuel Auerbacher, Megan Bass

Westorchard artists explore the versatility of paper clay

Third-graders learned about American painter Wayne Thiebaud, 
widely known for his colorful art depicting commonplace objects 
such as pies, lipsticks, paint cans, ice cream cones, hot dogs, and 
pastries.
Inspired by Mr. Thiebaud’s work, students first brainstormed 
and sketched their ideal cake or pie slice and then created a 
triangular prism out of cardboard. They then used paper clay to 
create their own dessert, used paint, shaving cream/glue paint to 
create frosting, and then added some final details along with their 
favorite toppings, of course.

First-graders studied famous three-dimensional artwork before 
creating their own 3D animal. They upcycled water bottles to 
serve as an armature, or framework, on which to mold their 
sculpture using paper clay. Once the clay was dry, they were able 
to paint and add details using various materials to create their 
own mythical beast.

Like us on Facebook Follow us on Twitter

Statement of Nondiscrimination/Equal Opportunity Policy 
The Board of Education, its officers, employees, volunteers and business invitees shall not discriminate against any 
student, employee or applicant on the basis of age, race, creed, color, national origin, sexual orientation 
(actual or perceived), military status, sex, disability, genetic predisposition or carrier status, or marital status in its 
educational programs or employment practices. Information concerning grievance procedures is available from 
the Assistant Superintendent for Human Resources and Leadership Development, School District Central Office, 
at 66 Roaring Brook Road, Chappaqua, NY 10514, or please call 914-238-7200. 

Not Pictured:
Gaige Elms - Swimming - Emory University
Zoe Rock - Soccer - California Institute of Technology
Hayden Schinderman - Football - Endicott College

Quakers Go To College
The Quake spoke with recruited athletes to learn where they’ll be taking their skills next year

~~~ Spring SportS AwArdS ~~~
BASEBALL
All Section: Brandon Neeck 
All Section Honorable Mention: Nate Jbara
All League: Nate Jbara, Brandon Neeck

GOLF 
All Section: Zain Jafar 
All League: Sam Abitanta, Zain Jafar

GIRLS LACROSSE
All Section: Bella Arrese, Lily Ives
All Section Honorable Mention: Sophia Rutman
All League: Bella Arrese, Lily Ives, Nikki Potter, Hailey Rosenthal,  
    Sophia Rutman

BOYS LACROSSE
Academic All-American: Noah Brail, Matt Nagler 
All Section: Elijah Cohen
All Section Honorable Mention: Eli Rosenblum 
All League: Noah Brail, Elijah Cohen, Eli Rosenblum

SOFTBALL
All Section Honorable Mention: Charlotte Noto
All League: Emma Hart, Charlotte Noto

BOYS TENNIS ~ League Champions, Section Champions
All State: Spencer Lowitz, Kenta Togo
All Section: Dylan Glickman, Spencer Lowitz, Kenta Togo
All Conference: Tyler Keller, Jonathan Seidman, William Seidman
All League: Dylan Glickman, Justin Greenfeld, Tyler Keller, Spencer Lowitz, Brad Schoenfeld, 
    Jonathan Seidman, William Seidman, Kenta Togo, Zach Wallis

TRACK & FIELD ~ Boys League Champions, Girls League Champions
All League: Rhania Akii-Bua, John Amundsen, Jessica Cristino, Kelechi Emenike, Aaron Foote, Wesley Ford,  
    Jeremiah LaDuca, Kira Lindner, Max Notarnicola, Joseph O’Brien, Matt Park, Reid Randolph, Noa Souccar, 
    Robert Ye

Nicholas J. Perrelle Award (Male Athlete of the Year)
Brandon Neeck

Elizabeth Todd Eldon Award (Female Athlete of the Year)
Nikki Potter

Casey Taub Spirit Award
Matthew Lafortezza, Lauren Rosh

Fall Season ~ Distinguished: Ryan Flanagan, Stella Schwartz
Winter Season ~ Distinguished: Jessica Cristino, Jacob Ferreira
Spring Season ~ Distinguished: Catherine Brennan, Jeremiah LaDuca

Sportsmanship
Noah Brail (Lacrosse)
Catherine Brennan (Lacrosse)
Lea Calhoun (Basketball)
Jessica Cristino (Track)
Brandon Gecaj (Basketball)
Amanda Glasser (Soccer)
Katie Graham (Field Hockey)
Josh Israel (Baseball)
Sara Jakubowicz (Softball)
Darren Janowitz (Bowling)
Aimee Koestler (Swim/Dive)
Jeremiah LaDuca (Track/Field)
Carly Levitz (Tennis)
Claire Matthews (Track/Field)
Josh McMillan (Wrestling)
Matt Nagler (Football)
Matt Park (Cross-Country, Track)
Jessica Plotnick (Cheerleading)
Emma Roane (Golf)
Ryan Sullivan (Soccer)
Jack Sullivan (Swim/Dive)
Michelle Tong (Cross-Country)
Ming Zheng (Hockey)

Class
Molly Alexander (Cheerleading)
Jeremy Block (Basketball)
Miles Bomback (Soccer)
Dorcus Cheung (Track)
Alex Chin (Football)
Gaige Elms (Swim/Dive)
Wesley Ford (Cross-Country, Track/Field)
Fiona Grant (Field Hockey)
Zach Lampe (Hockey)
Joshua Medway (Skiing, Lacrosse)
Gregg Murray (Baseball)
Dennis Ortega (Wrestling)
Bopaiah Paruvangada (Swim/Dive)
Nikki Potter (Lacrosse)
Stella Schwartz (Soccer)
Coleman Smith (Track)
William Soule (Bowling)
Eric Stillman (Golf)
Michelle Tong (Track/Field)
Samantha Troob (Tennis)
Allen Wu (Cross-Country)
Gillian Zankel (Volleyball)

~~~ Senior SportS AwArdS dinner ~~~

Science Research program completes another impressive year

In June, junior Chirag Kumar competed against 1,200 
science researchers from 60+ countries at this year’s 
Genius Olympiad in Oswego.
He was awarded a Silver Medal in the environmental 
category for his research - A Machine Learning 
Approach To Estimating the Error in Satellite Sea 
Surface Temperature Measurements.

Q&A with Chirag Kumar
How/why did you choose your research topic?

I’ve always been fascinated by our Earth and how 
it’s such a complex system. Artificial intelligence 
has also always intrigued me and when I found a 
research topic that would let me combine them, I 
jumped at it!

Can you explain your research in a few sentences?
Sea Surface Temperature measurements are, 
according to NASA, the single most important 
indicator of climate change. Climate change 
models require global and repeated Sea Surface 
Temperature measurements and only sensors 
aboard satellites can provide this. However, these 
sensors make errors and if we don’t quantify these 
errors, the Sea Surface Temperature measurements 
can’t be used with confidence in climate change 
models. Since we have millions of Sea Surface 
Temperature measurements, my research 
investigates using a machine learning approach 
to create better estimates of those Sea Surface 
Temperature measurements. 

What do you enjoy most about the science research 
class?

Greeley’s Science Research program is a great 
opportunity to delve into something you are really 
passionate about. The teachers are very open to you 
researching anything and will try to learn about 
your topic. They’re great at providing feedback. 
Also, the whole Science Research cohort is a strong 
group of friends and we all cheer and encourage 
each other on. I think the program’s openness 
allowed me to thrive and enjoy the research 
experience of discovery and experimenting.

What else are you involved in at Greeley?
I play cello in Greeley’s Symphony and Chamber 
Orchestras, I’m an exec of Greeley’s Science 
Olympiad Team, and this winter I’ll be Captain of 
the Boys’ Varsity Swim Team.

Your plans for life after Greeley?
Attend college, explore many different fields of 
study, and see/experience the world!

In May, junior Isha Puri represented Greely’s science 
research program at the Intel International Science & 
Engineering Fair in Pittsburgh.
Competing against 1,700+ students from 75+ 
countries, Isha was awarded Second Place in her 
category (Computational Biology and Bioinformatics) 
after presenting her research - A Scalable and Freely 
Accessible Machine Learning Based Application for the 
Early Detection of Dyslexia. 

Q&A with Isha Puri
How/why did you choose your research topic?

My research interests have always laid in the 
intersection of computer science and social 
good. Early detection is crucial to helping a 
child with dyslexia reach their full potential, and 
unfortunately, far too many children in today’s 
world go undiagnosed. My research aims to close 
this gap by providing a freely accessible application 
for the early diagnosis of dyslexia.

Can you explain your research in a few sentences?
My research first builds an accurate eye tracking 
algorithm that uses only a standard computer 
webcam. The application then uses this algorithm to 
track the eye movements of a  pupil’s subjects while 
reading. And because medical research has shown 
that dyslexic children have different eye movement 
patterns while reading than non-dyslexic children, 
it is able to classify a subject for dyslexia.

What do you enjoy most about the science research 
class?

I love the Greeley science research community. 
Everyone in the program is really supportive of each 
other, and our teachers are amazing!

What else are you involved in at Greeley?
I am involved with the CSF Student Advisory 
Council, the CompSci Club, the Math Club, the 
Greeley Advocate, and the track team. 

Your plans for life after Greeley?
I am excited to go to college and not only study 
subjects I am interested in but also engage in 
scientific research, join different clubs, and meet 
new people! Ultimately, I would like to work in the 
intersection of the computer science and applied 
mathematics fields.

A sign of things to come. . .
1st-year research students bring home 13 medals

On June 2, twenty-nine students enrolled in Greeley’s Introduction to Science Research course participated in 
the 2nd Annual Somers Science Fair hosted by Somers High School in Lincolndale, NY. (Two students were in 
Washington DC competing in the National Academic Challenge.)
The SSF is the only science research competition of its kind in NY that provides the opportunity for 
approximately 270 1st-year science research students to present, via poster board in a competitive setting, their 
understanding of all aspects of previously published research as well as their design of an intended original 
research project. (Note: This fair has historically been hosted at Westlake High School but has since outgrown 
the Westlake campus. Now, mostly southern schools participate in the Westlake Science Fair, and the mostly 
northern schools participate in the Somers Science Fair.) Judging Criteria

Animal Science
Isabelle Klein - 2nd Place
Behavioral Science
Krishna Ramaswamy - 1st Place
Henry Asa - 3rd Place
Cell & Molecular Biology
Holly Cheng - 1st Place
Isabella Smith - 1st Place

Computer Science
Vedan Malhotra - 2nd Place
Rohan Acharya - 3rd Place
Environmental Science
Kiran Sheth - 1st Place
Medicine & Health
Ryan Bernbach - 1st Place
Lily Shapiro - 1st Place

Microbiology
Jordan Troob - 2nd Place
Physics
Sophia Rutman - 1st Place
Dyllon Preston - 2nd Place

“It doesn’t matter where you are on the stage, just as long as you’re there.” ~ Author Unknown

On April 29, the Greeley Chorus performed Schubert’s Mass in G with the Masterwoks Festival Chorus at 
Carnegie Hall. 

On May 26-27, the Greeley Chorus earned a “Superior” rating at the Trills and Thrills Music Festival in 
Neptune, NJ.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Congratulations to both the Seven Bridges 6th Grade and 7th/8th Grade Orchestras for earning a “Gold Award” at 
the spring 2018 NYSSMA Major Organization Evaluation Festival.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Every spring, the Greeley stage bustles with the sights and sounds 
of new, up-and-coming talent. For three evenings, students in 
Jonathan Gellert’s “Playwriting and Directing” class will turn 
theory into practice as they are the ones responsible for getting 
fellow classmates to bring their original works and adaptations to 
life before a live audience. 
Behind the scenes, students in Jonathan’s “Stagecraft” class will 
take charge of the many areas of technical theatre such as set 
design and construction, lighting, sound, props, costumes, and 
makeup.

May 26: Thank you Michael Bartoli and the entire cast of the new 
musical, A Letter to Harvey, for their artistry and for taking time 
to have a “talk back” with 15 students from Greeley Theater.
While the talk back was open to the entire audience and was 
live-streamed on Instagram, it was arranged specifically with the 
Greeley students in mind as they asked thoughtful and intelligent 
questions.

Elizabeth Levy visits with Grafflin writers 

Thanks to the PTA, Grafflin students had a chance to meet Elizabeth Levy, author of over 100 books, including 
some of the acclaimed Amber Brown series.

Levy shared lots of writing advice with students and 
encouraged them to write from the heart. “You have to get 
to the deepest parts of you to make your writing come alive. 
Don’t be afraid of the way you feel.” She also told them not 
to be discouraged by the editing process as she shared some 
of her writing drafts--pages full of arrows, red lines, scribbled 
comments in the margins, and even long letters from editors 
about character motivation and development. “Don’t be 
scared or annoyed by rewrites and revisions. . .it is part of the 
process,” Levy said. “It is part of what makes your writing 
and your stories better.”

She also stressed the importance of research. She explained that to write her books, she learned ballroom 
dancing, played football and went on cruises. She even visited the Cockroach Hall of Fame and told students 
that whatever your interests, it’s all “research” and helps in finding the perfect detail that makes writing come 
alive.

“Entertainers” host senior citizen luncheon

The Entertainers are middle school community 
service groups that travel to senior citizen 
centers to share their talents and to spend 
time with the residents. In the past, student 
performances have included singing, dancing, 
magic tricks, playing a musical instrument, and 
juggling, just to name a few.
On May 31, the Bell School and Seven Bridges 
Entertainers joined forces to host the 5th Annual 
Luncheon for Senior Citizens at Seven Bridges 
Middle School.
On a day that fostered the spirit of community, 
students and guests strengthened the connection 
between generations by spending time together 
and sharing their experiences.

SB named “Best New Team” at State competition 

Congratulations to the Chappaqua PTA Seven Bridges Science Olympiad team for another outstanding season! 
In just their second year, the team placed in the Top 5 in the Lower Hudson Valley Regional competition in 
Scarsdale. This qualified them to compete against the top 38 teams from across New York State. 
At the State competition in Syracuse, Seven Bridges won “Best New Team” and medaled in two events, 
Parasitology and Dynamic Planet.
Congratulations to State team members: 
Lea Duesterwald (7), Devisi Goel (7), 
Jonah Halperin (8), William Hollister 
(8), Rena Hollister (6, alt), Jason Li 
(8), Richard Liu (8), Elvin Lo (7), 
Nate Meyer (8), Justin Ng (8), Dillon 
O’Malley (8), Anika Puri (8), Siri Reddy 
(7), Arnav Roy (8), Trisha Saxena (7), 
Jason Wei (7), Claire Yao (7, alt) and 
Lionel Yu (6, alt).

. . .and special thanks to faculty coaches 
Mr. Skye Albert-Hall and Mrs. Nancy 
Soliz, for their outstanding work and 
dedication. 

A fond farewell to retiring teachers and staff
THANK YOU for your collective 284 years of service and dedication to

the children of the Chappaqua Central School District!

John Alexander
Cleaner
30 years

Seven Bridges

Diane Altneu
Teaching Assistant

12 years
Bell

Mary Crewe
Occupational Therapist

19 years
Westorchard/Grafflin

Michael Frengs
Mathematics

15 years
Greeley

Erica Gallinelli
Mathematics

13 years
Greeley

Amador Garcia
Cleaner
14 years
Greeley

Felice Gittelman
Special Education

22 years
Westorchard

Anita Jones
World Languages

22 years
Bell

Jeanne Sherry
Special Education Office

13 years
Ed Center

Hedi Sperling
Teaching Assistant

13 years
Grafflin

Patricia Wolff
English
19 years

Bell

Amy Valentin
Social Worker

25 years
Greeley

Virginia Munoz
2nd Grade
24 years

Westorchard

Terry Michelotti
Counseling Office

24 years
Greeley

Adelino Neto
Cleaner
13 years
Grafflin

Ping Li
World Languages

10 years
Greeley

2018-2019 School Calendar
Students return September 4th

Revised 

July 11, 2018
Revised 

July 11, 2018

• Improving infrastructure •	Upgrading fields •
•	Building flexible, research-supported, intentionally-designed learning environments •

•	Improving the Chappaqua Public Library •

All capital projects require New York State Education Department (NYSED) approval prior to construction.
The time line for the completion of remaining projects is as follows:

Douglas G. Grafflin Elementary School

Roaring Brook Elementary School

Westorchard Elementary School

Robert E. Bell Middle School

Seven Bridges Middle School

Horace Greeley High School

*Auditorium Lobby - TBD

Chappaqua Public Library

Project Status Expected Completion Date
Global Learning Center In Progress August 15, 2018
Infrastructure In Progress August 15, 2018

Project Status Expected Completion Date
Global Learning Center In Progress August 15, 2018
Infrastructure In Progress August 15, 2018

Project Status Expected Completion Date
Global Learning Center In Progress August 15, 2018
Infrastructure In Progress August 15, 2018

Project Status Expected Completion Date
Science Classrooms In progress August 31, 2018
Infrastructure In Progress August 31, 2018
Side Field Bids rec’d 7/12/18 October 15, 2018
STEAM Center In Progress December 31, 2018

Project Status Expected Completion Date
STEAM Center In Progress August 31, 2018
Infrastructure In Progress October 31, 2018

Project Status Expected Completion Date
C Field In Progress August 20, 2018
Infrastructure* In Progress August 31, 2018
K110 In Progress September 30, 2018
Global Learning Center In Progress November 30, 2018
L Building (Upper Floor) In Progress December 30, 2018
STEAM Center In Progress August 31, 2019
L Building (Lower Floor) Construction Begins 6/24/19 November 30, 2019

Project Expected Start Date Expected Completion Date
All Projects September 1, 2018 April 1, 2019

https://greeleysportsboosters.org/
http://newcastleunitedforyouth.org/
https://chappaquaschoolfoundation.org/
https://www.ccsd.ws/uploaded/CCSD/Departments/Health_Office/FormsHG/physical_appraisal_form.pdf
mailto:DaBonsignore%40ccsd.ws?subject=
mailto:SuRota%40ccsd.ws?subject=
mailto:AsJarzembowski%40ccsd.ws?subject=
mailto:PaPollock%40ccsd.ws?subject=
mailto:LoMiano%40ccsd.ws?subject=
mailto:KaBrehm%40ccsd.ws?subject=
mailto:ChAhern%40ccsd.ws?subject=
https://www.ccsd.ws/uploaded/CCSD/Departments/Curriculum_and_Instruction/Make_Writing_Camp_2018.pdf
mailto:adpease%40ccsd.ws?subject=
http://www.chappaqualibrary.org/friends
https://www.facebook.com/ChappaquaCentralSD/
https://twitter.com/chappaqua_csd
https://www.somersscienceresearch.com/uploads/4/5/3/3/4533608/2018_master_ssf_rubric.pdf
https://www.ccsd.ws/uploaded/CCSD/Board_of_Education/CCSD_Academic_Calendar_2018-2019_REVISED_2018-07-11.pdf

